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Nu Pam—We 115% received Nos. 1, 2
and 3 of a new paper, the Evening Tramcrévt,
published daily inBaltimore, by WM. H. NEIL-
sox. It is neatly printed and well conducted.
It has ourbest wishes for its success.

West Virginia.
The Congressional election in West Virginia

has resultea in the success of three Abolition-
ists, or "unconditional” Lincoln men, Messrs.
Blair, Brown and Whaley. Of course it did.

Important Arrests in New York.
The Heraldofyesterday states tint Marshal

Murray made some important arrests in New
York on Wednesday. seems. at the same
time, several valuable documents, the subject
matter of which has not beenrevealed- Three
of the parties unrated are well known mer-
chanm of the city, and one of them a promi-
nent Republicanfolitician. The prisoners
were sent to Fort afayette. ,

A. Good Democrat.
The following extract from a. letter, received,

yesterday, is but. a fair sample of manyothers,
and shows the spiritwhich animates the De—-
mocracy of the State. It is a.sign foreshadow-
ing victory :

anxrowx, Nonmnn’rox Count, }_ _
».

October 26, 1863.
O- Baum & 00.: The wrapper on my last

.paper informs me that my time is out. I en-
close you two dollars in this letter for another
year's subscription to the WEEKLY Puma!
AND UNION. lam not discouraged because we
lost the election. lam a Democrat, and will
so liva and an die. Let our motto be. “Try
again.” Your’s truly,L‘ J. S———n.

How the Money Goes.
Our American fellow-citizens of African de—-

scent are likely to cost “a. pretty penny” before
we get through withtheir emancipation, coloni-
zation, regeneration and civilization. The Al-
bany Argus says announcement has been made
that the negro colonization schemeto Hayti has
failed, and that the negroes imported there are
dead or “scattered.” Further, the}. the Presi-
dent “has appointed an agent.” to look into the
matter. If we remember rightly, a. large sub-
sidy was voted by Congress for this scheme,
$lOO,OOO (or $500,000.) This has pwbably
been drawn from the Treasury, and “the job"
apparently “finished.” Not so; there isstill op-
portunity to fasten another charge on the Tree.-
sury, and so “ an agent.” is to be sent, at obvi-
ous expense, to come back and report. exploded
an affair already known to be exploded 2 Tax—-
.peyers! ‘fthot’e the way the money goes”—for
the negro!

The Next Draft.
The opposition of the Abolition press to

voluntary enlistments will certainly prevent
the raising of Pennsylvania’s quota. by that
ineanfi, and necessitate another draft in Jann-
ary, in accordance‘vith the President’s pro-
clamation. The object ofAbolition opposition
to the voluntary system isplsiu enough. They
prefer conscription, because, having the ma.—
chinery in their own hands, they. can manage
to save the “ loyal” men—that is their own
yoliticsl partisans—from being drafted, or
purchase their exemption, under the law as it
is, if they should be drafted. They have, in
the first place, the disposition to cheat in the
management of the draft, and will do so to the
extent oftheir ingenuity—hut, failing in this,
they have the influence and the money where-
with to relieve any of their friends whom they
cannot otherwise save. They possess these
“images o'er Democrats. and they mean to
hold and exercise them. Under these circum-
.mes, we have but one eonrse to pursue in ‘
order to place ourselves lore nehrly upon an ‘
equality with them. We must insist upon the
not being amended by the next Congress as
soon after it meets as pOSaible. In the first
place, the odious $3OO clause, making a dis-
tinction between rich and poor. must be
stricken out, so that all who are drafted, with-
out distinction of politics, poverty or wealth,
must go—cnd in the secondplace. We must en-
donor to have the law so changed that there
cannot possibly be my frond practiced in the
selection and drawing of the names of those
lisble to military service.

congress, we think. will not refuse to make
those durations, and when made we shall be
upon an equality with the “ loyal” cowards
‘1“. refuse to volunteer, end my cheerfully
me our chances with them inthe draft, which

they seem to insist. upon, because then the ope-
ration will be fair and they can no more es-
cape than us.

The course they are not taking renders this
policy necessary on ourpart. and wemust per-
severe until we accomplish it. »

A Specimen Brick.
A “loyal Tennesseean, of the Brownlow

type" named Glens. has been engaged by the
Abolition State Central Committee of New
York to stump a portion of that State in favor
of their ticket. According to his own declara-
tion he is a candidate for Congress in one of
the Tennessee districts. and we exhibit him as
a specimen of the kind of Congressmen we are
to expect from the South under the low of the
sword and bayonet which Mr Lincoln has es-
tablished there; He made a speech in Utiea,
whibh was literally reported for the Herald,
from which, for public edifioation, we make the
following extract:

“You Copperheads, you~mean, dirty, low-
lived cowards and traitors, (several times re-
peated;) when we get through putting down
the rebellion, We are coming North to hang
every one of you Copperheads.

u Certainly Governor Seymour responded to
the call of the Secretary of War when Penn-
sylvania and Maryland were invaded, and sent
all the Sew York militia at his disposal into
Pennsylvania, but what did he do it for? Do
you suppose he did it to assist in expelling
Lee from the State? Not at all. I will tell
you why he did it. He knew there were to be
riots in New York and other parts of the State
on account of the draft, and he sent the militia
out of the State in order that the rioters might
have everything their own way, and those in
authority would haveno means of putting them
down.

" Who’s afraid 2 lamrunning for Congress
in Tennessee, and I am going to be elected.
That’s what’s the matter withme. I fed Gen.
Grant’s army. I stole 6,000 pounds of pork
from the rebels and eubeietei Grant’s army.
That’s whet I done. lam the littlefeller who
robbed Jefi‘ Davis’ meat market. I’m the boy
you read about.” 830., &c., &c. 7

There, fellow citizens, is a. loyal Abe Lin-
«ln Congressmen from Tennessee for you. As
a. "specimen brick” how do you like him?

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELiGRAPH.

. FROM CHATTANOOGA.
BRAGG MOVING TO BREAK OUR LINES, DRIVE

BURNBIDE FROM. EAST TENNESSEE AX!) IHOMAB
no): CHAMANOOGA.
Cnanmooan, Oct. 24.—Theenemy’s'aetione

seem to indicate that Bragg is moving in large
force upon Cleveland, Tenn, with the evident
purpose of breaking through our lines in that
direction. It is generally believed here that
this movement is cooperated inby a portion of
Lee's forces from Virginia, moving down by
way of Lynchburg and Bristol, Ve., with the
intention of driving Burnside from East Ten-
nessee and turning the flank of this army, and
thus compelling its retirement from Chatte-
nooga. "

flew Ynez, Oct. 29.——A special dispatch to
the. Times; dated 27th, from Chattanooga says ;

“Unreliable intelligence has been received of a.
movement of a. portion of Bragg's army, under
Longstreet, up the valley of ;the Tennessee
river, with the intention 61’ operating against
Burnside. It is believed that a. corps of Lee’s
army. underEwell, is moving into East Ten~
neaeee, by way of Lynehburg, for the same
purpose.

THE WAR. IN VIRGINIA.
no BATTLE m'r, w.

Asia! or In Porcine,, Wednesday, Oct. 28. ENo battles occurred yesterday, as was con—-
fidently anticipated by many persons whose
opportunities for knowing all about such mat.-
ters are considered good. The enemy, how-
ever, still shows a bold front north of the Rap—-
pahannock. It is believed that Lee has no
large force this side of the river. From the
best information I can obtain, the bulk ofLee’s
force that pressed back our lines on Friday
last, have recrossed the river, leaving only a
strong picket line of dashing and desperate
men infront. Therewas no fighting to-dayw—-
everything remains in mm qua. The repairs
to the railroad are progressing rapidly.

General Meade has within a day or two made
some changes in his position looking to the
better protection of those engaged in the re—-
construction of the Orange railroad. While
this change was being afieoted, at about three
o’clock yesterday morning, the rebels made a
demonstration against the 6th corps, but
nothing further was accomplished than the
driving in of the pickets of that corps a short
distance, when the rebels retired.

LATEST FROM CHATTAHOOGA.
COL. STANLEY OPENS COMMUNICATION WITH

BRIDGEPORT—GBN. HAZEX DRIVES THE RE-
];an momLooxonr Hormmm—m’rnanson’s
EXPEDITION.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 29.—The Gazette’s Chatta-
nooga. dispatch, dated the 27th, says that e
detachment under Col. Stanley, of the 11th
Ohio regiment, floatedfiO pontoons down the
river in the face of the rebel sherpsbooters.
landed at. Brown’s Ferry, and surprised and
drove the rebels from the ridge on the South
side, thereby opening communication with
Bridgeport.

The rebels are flanked and must evacuate
Look-out Mountain. A second dispatch says
that Gen. Hazen, with 2,000 men of Gen. Pal-
mer’s division, attacked the enemy on Lookout
Mountain. and drove them from their position;

Gen. M’Pherson’s expedition to Cantou,
3833., resulted in fiestroying alarge number of
rebel mills and faetories, and the defeat and
dispersion of the rebel cavalry and the gen-
eral discomfiture of the guerrillas infeating
that section.

The official home vote of Ohio gives Brough
61.752 majority the total vote of the State is
435,427.

REBEL NEWS FROM CHARLESTON.
FIRE OPENED 0N FORTH S'UMPTEB. Al“) JOHNSON,

6:0., C.
Fonsssss Manson, Oct. 29.—The Richmond

Examina‘, of the 27th contains m following
dispatch :

Camnssros, Oct. 26.—The enemy’s bat-
texies, Gregg and Wagner, opened fire at 11
o'clock this morning. with a'even guns from
the former and two from the latter. The fire
was principally directed against Sumpter and
Johnson. Two monitors were also engaged.—
The firing ceased at dusk. One hundred shots
Were thrown from Morris Island and 160from v
the monitors. We fired from Moultrie. There
is no damage done yet. Our batteries replied
vigorously. . -

ORANGE AND ALEXANDRIA RAILROAD,
EEO

Wasmxerox, Oct. 29.—-The Alexandria.
Journal says the trains on the Orange and
Alexandria railroad now make regular trips to
Catlett's Station, same thirteen miles beyond
Mauassas. The road will be put in complete
repair, as far out as the army has advanced,
in the course of four or five days more.

Colonel Wells, the Provost Marshal General
of the defenses south of the Potomac, says that
large numbers of refugees, principally British
subjects, are daily coming into our lines from
the South, also desertere from the rebel army,
and others flying from the rebel conscription.

IMPORTANT ARRESTS.an YORK, Oct. 29.—Several men were ar-
rested yesterdry for being engaged in'e con-
traband trade with the rebels. Their namesare Gomez, 2. fusee patentee and manufacturer,and M’Kee, Crocert and Oliver. Two of themare commission merchants, and the other One

W=lri

is the captain of a. vessel. The fuses have
been supplied to the rebels and a. regularly pre-
pared scheme of trade with the South was inprogress of being carried out. The arrested
parties are in Fort Lafayette.

THE DRAFT.
WAsnmo'rox, Oot. 29.—1 n the recent en-

nouncement of quotas to the severe! States,
under the President’s proclamation of October
17th, calling out 300,000 men, the deficiencies
of States under former calls and under the re-
cent draft are taken account of only in refer-
ence to a. subsequent draft, in case another is
rendered necessary by the failure to furnish
the full quota of volunteers.

It is presumed that there will be no draft in
those States which raise their quote of three
hundred thousandvolunteers calledfor by the
President’s proclamation, but in States where,
through failure to raise their quota of the
three hundred thousand volunteers, the draft
has to beresorted to, all deficiencies at. the time
existing in such State will be taken into at:-
count.
. Drafted men and substitutesare entitled only
to the $l6O bounty provided by law. and not,
to the increased bonnay of $3OO offered to vol-
unteer recruits.

B Y THE MAIL S.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Wasmmroa, Oct. 28.—1 t is believed that

the rebels havenot pushed any strong force on
this side of the Rappnhnnnook since their
grand retreat; some bodies, however, remain
at the various crossings. They are all circum-
scribed to those positions by the proximity of
ourforces.

The enemy’s cavalry scout the neck as far
as Stanford Court House and Hartwoed Church.

A number of citizens along the Orange and
Stafl’ord railroad, charged with harboring guer-
rillas, have been arrested and brought to
Washington. Some of them have been com-
mitted to the Old Capitol Prison, and others
released on their parole not to leave this city.
luPon'ranr 01mm or run was. Daren-rumor.

The following order has just been issued in
relation to evidence of military service :

' Pension Osman. Oct. 28, 1863.
No volunteer‘or drafted man is deemed to

have been in the United States service unless
duly mustered therein. When mustered, his
service is regarded as having commenced at
the date of his enrollment. The evidence of
such service is to be sought primarily at the 1
ofiice of the Adjutant General of the United
States Army; and the rolls of that office, when
complete, are of the highest authority, and
cannot be contradicted by parol evidence. If
there is believed to be an error therein in any
case, the evidence intended to correct such an
error must he filed in that office. When the
Adjutant General reports that the proper re-
turns of muster are wanting in any case, the
evidence will be eoughtatthe Provost Marshal
General’s, and if not there found, at the ofliee
of—the Adjutant Generalof the State in which
the regiment in queetion was raised.

ThE'eYidence of the muster obtained from
either of the latter sources when furnished, on
request of this office, will he accepted in de-
fault of evidence from the Adjutant General.
Evidence of the muster-out will beregarded as
euflicient‘in any case if the date of the enroll-
ment is ascertained. Ifthe name of the officer
or soldier is ‘onnd on the pay rolls after the
proper date 0 the muster-in, further evidence
of muster will not be required. An officer
duly mustered in and afterward promoted, will
be duly regarded as holding the rank at which
he is placed on the pay rolls.

Josnrn H. Baannr'r, Commissioner.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
ornnArons m snanmn’s DEPARTMENT—PAR-

TIOULASS or ran new: A! CHEROKEE sm-
mon—nmmn MOVEMENTS m ARKANSAS—-
FORTS SMITH AM) 13mm runnunnnn.
CAIRO, Oct. 26.—The steamer Liberty ar-

rived last night. at. 11 o‘ciock, with Memphis
dates of the 24th. From the Bulletin I take
the following account of operations in Gen. T.
W. Sherman’s new department:

The advance of the Union forces east from
this point met with a. sharp resistance on Wed-
nesday, the 21st inst... at Cherokee Station, on
the Memphis and Charleston railroad, about
eight or nine miles this side of Tuscumbiu.
The troops of the 15th corps met the rebels
with their usual bravery, however, and soon
made themselves mhsters of their position.
011 the day previous a brisk cavalry fight took
plaee near the same spot between it considers-
ble body of infantry and cavalry, in which six
rebels were killed and fifteen wounded left on
the field. Our troops went into the rebels with
a shout, cutting and slashing right and left,
and cleared them in short order, losing two
men and live horses killed. This was on Tues-
day. The cavalry then fell back to the rear
of the advance of Gen. Osterhaus’ division.

Next. morning (Wednesday) broke dark and
lowering, with rain and fog. The movement
of the lst. division of Gen. Osterhaus, which
was to have been at six o’clock, was delayed
till night. The 211 division of Gen. Morgan L.
Smith lay close up to the -lst, waiting until it
shauld move ahead before striking camp- Maj.
Gen. Blair commended both divisions.

When Gen. Osterhaus moved forward toward
Tuscumbia, he had not proceeded for before
the advance, consisting of the 4th, 9th, 25th,
26th, 30th (the 30th in the advance) and the
2lst lowa. regiments, encountered a large force,
estimated at hetween 4,000 and 6,000, under
command of the rebel Generals S. D. Lee,
Roddy and Richardson. A heavy musketry
fire was immediately opened, and the fight.was
furious for an hour, when the rebels fell back
with heavy loss in killed and wounded.

General Oaterhaus hurried up several 24-
pound Parrotts, which made havoc in the re-
treating columns, and our whole divisions
were scan on the ground.

The loss on' our side will not. exceed 100
killed and wounded.

The bodies of Col. Torrence and Capt. Ran-
dell arrived here last evening, where they will
be embnlmed and sent North to-day, in charge
of C. D. Gage, antler of the 30th regiment.
Colonel Torrence lived atKeokuk. lowa. He
served with distinction through the Mexicanwas, and was one of those men of influence
whose character was almost without blemish.

It appears that the first known of the prox-
imity of the rebels was their driving in our
pickets and forage teams. On their appearing
in sight, the regiments above named were im-
mediately ordered into line, and skirmishers

‘ thrown out to feel their position. The enemydid the same, except that a large portion of
their force had dismounted, and were lying in
ambush. The advance of the enemy wore nni-
forms, and in the fog it was difiionlt for Tor-
rence to distinguish friends from foes. He
therefore ordered his men to cease firing and
approached the enemy, who were dressed in
blue. and, when within a. short distance, they
opened fire on him, piercing his body in manyplaces. killing him instantly. Atlhe same timethey opened a murderous fire on our left, kill-
ing and wounding the captain and adjntant
above named. For a few moments the 30thregiment was thrown into confusion, but when ,Colonel Torrence's orderly came back, an-
nouncing that their colonel was in the hands
of the enemy, the men rushed forward with s.-
yell, recovered his body, and dispeosed the
rebels. They foupd that the corpse had been
searched, and all his money and his watch sto-
len. Our troops pursued the flyingrebels hack
to his fortifications.

A rebel dispatch from Johnson was recently
captured, in which the rebel ofiicers have been
conjured not to permit our forces to Open up
the road between Memphis and Decatur.
svccnss 0F GE. M‘PHERSON’S EXPE-

DITION
Gama, Oct. 28,—The Memphis Bulletin of

the 26th says that Gen. M’Pheraon’s expedi-
tion returned to Vicksburg, having accom-
plished its object—namely. to scatter the rebel
force on the Big Black. A large force of the

enemy wig met, but they retreated without in-curring a general engagement.

FROM FORT SCOTT—MOVEMENTS OF
PRICE’S ARMY.

FcanxAvxxwon-rn, Kansas, Oct. ESL—Ad-
vices from Fort Scott to Mondaynoon. state
that the rebels under Cooperr have been rein-
forced from Price’s army, andfihreatan FortsBlunt and Smith.

General Price’s force is reported at. 9,000,
with eighteen pieces of artillery. Quantrell’s
men were‘with him.

Gen. Blunt will leave for Fort Smith, afterturning over the command of the Army of the
Frontier to Gen. M’Neil, and proceed to Lea-
venworth.

Gen. Ewing is in the vicinity ofBentonville,Arkansas.
Brooks, with 3,000 rebels, Was marching onthe White river, near Huntsville, and had

been joined by Shelby.
Gen. Blunt’e train is escorted by a. force of

infantry, cavalry and artillery aufliciently
strong to insure its safety, and General Blunt
wlifll ofier .Cooper battle if the opportunity
0 era.

VARIE TIES.
Coaaurnonu Wasmscrox.-—A small bit

of paper was recently picked up in one of the
executive departments, which contained theseimposing words: “If F. will put the matter
through he shall have ten thousand dollars.”
Again. there is a clerk in one of the depart
ments whose annual salary amounts to $1,600,and yet this person drives a span of horses
which cost him sixteen hundred dollars; andit is not long since he expended the sum of
thirteen thousand dollars upon a house for his

1 own occupation. The inference is that the
1 business of ales-king it for the government is

‘ sometimes slightly profitable. And here lamreminded of a beautiful game which some of
the wicked allege will probably be played
toward a certsln member of Congress. The
said gentleman is said to have a perfectly just
claim against the government, and. as he is
noted for not swearing by all that all the
secretaries do, he has received a. gentle hint
to the efiect that if the 38th Congress is pro—-
perly organized he will not have to wait long
for his dues; otherwise, otherwise. But this
is a queer world and these are queer times!

AN Anonrrlon Eon-on Convrcrnn on Turn. .
—-At the Wells Common Pleas Court. on Tues? 1day, James B. Fairchild, editor of the Blufi'ton(Indiana) Union, a. rampant Abolition paper,
was convicted of larceny—stealing from hishoarding'house—and sentenced to two years’
imprisonment in the penitentiary. A motion
was made by his counsel, Mr. Milligan. to set
aside the Verdict, which the Court sustained,
and granted a new trial. The case was prose-
outed by David Colerick. Common Pleas
Prosecutor,'sssisted by W. S. Gilkison, of this
city.

3 1n the case of Melinda Fair-child, wife of
. the above, charged with the some ofl’ence, a
change of venue to Adams county was granted.
Indianapolis Sentinel. .

STAMPS)“: or SLAVES raou Sr. MARY’S
Connrr.-—l‘he Lennardtown (Md) Gazette, of
the 22d instant, says :

On Sunday night last about 50 negro men
left their homes in this vicinity and have not
since been heard from. Since then we daily
hear of others that are missing from various
sections of the county, and the tenure to this
species of property has become so insecure as
to render it entirely valueless.

The same paper in a postscript states that
from 50 to 100 slaves, belonging to citizens on
the Patuxent side of the Factory district, have
left their masters during two days this week-

Conrsamnn MILK.--The following extractfrom general order No. 2 of Lieut. Col. King,
of the Massachusetts 35th, who is military
commander. of Lexington, Ky., is original and
decidedly pointed: _ .

“Frequentcomplaints having been made that
the milch cows of citizens have been milked,
and oftentimes detained for days by persons
connected with the army; if such practices are
continued and can be brought home to any one,
the offender will be dealt with in a manner to
make him wish that earlier in life he had
been weaned from a love for milk-”

A msrnrcr has been discovered inRussia of
similar formation to that of the oil-producing
regions of Pennsylvania, and other parts of
America. Colonel Gowan, the enterprisingAmerican, has obtained a concession from the
Russian government of a tract of 50,000 acres,
upon whichhe is to carry on his explanations.
He is on his way to America. to obtain thenecessary machinery, and will commence the
prosecution of his enterprise at once. -

THE New York papers announce the de-
struction by fire of “Hell’s Kitchen,” located
in the upper part ofthat city. It was probably ‘regarded as useless after the Ohio and Penn-
sylvania elections—New Haven Courier.

Well, what’s the use in keeping up “Hell’sKitchen” in New York. while “the family” are
all in Washington ?—Regz'.~sler.

Os sugar prospects in Louisiana, the Pie-
ayune of the 17th inst. says, the cane particu-
larly is highly favored, and grinding has conn-menced on- several estates. with very little
prospects, however, of a fifth—some say a.
tenth—of a crop being realized. Labor is re-
quired, fuel is necessary. and the prospect is
that anger will rule at high prices for the en:
tire season.

PAUPERISM is largely on the increase in En-
gland, statistic: showing an amount. in thnwhole country 18.51 per cent. greater than in1861 ; in some pans of the kingdom itreaches39.22 per cent. Meantime emigration is in-
creasing rapidly. In the first eight months ofthe present. year 93,904 emigrants left. the
country. of whom the greater part werefor theUnited States.

PARDONED.-—On the evening before the sled-tion, a. pardon was received here for the per-sons who were injail, convicted of riot in thedestruction of the Monitor last May. Cur-tin
felt; the necessity of securing all the votespossible. and he emptied the prisons through-
out the State. Thus the ends of justice havebeen defeated, mid guilty menpermitted to es~
cape punishmentL—Huntimgdon Monitor.

Tan N. O. Piste/lane draws a deplorable pic-
ture of the onudition of efi‘eirs in that city.Trade and commérce are stagnant, the peopleare impoverished; industrial employments areprecarious. and necessity is felt that some-thing must be done to avert the intense sufi‘er-ing which threatens in the coming winter.

De. Comm, of New York, associated withDre. J. and C. D.«Allen, have opened an Insti-
tute at. 22 Bond Sheet for the drawing ofteethwithout pain, byvthe use of the nitrous oxidegas. The deaidei'atum long desired is, we be~lieve, now attained.

Tun 9th Marylandregiment, six companies
of which were :captured on the morning ofSunday before la‘at at Charleetown, Virginia,is the third Maryland regiment which has been“gobbled up” by Pie rebels in the Shenandoahvalley. ~ -

A PIPE snoxmu employee in the store of thePennsylvania Oil‘vCompnny, at. Milwaukee, re~Gently exploded a; cask of benzine, and the ex-
plosian and fire that; ensued caused a loss of$40,000.

Tan administration, if it suspends many
more of our brave Generals, win lose its sue.
penders, and make an unseemly exhibition ofimam—Prentice.

Tm: Louisville Pemocrat says that when the
vote of the Ohio doldierein that city was taken
two who voted for Vallandigham‘were “imme-
diately arrested and placed under gun-rd."

Tun sales of government cottonin St. Louisand Cincinnati since last spring amount toabout $1,500,000 and comprise 7,528 bales and143 bags.
meem was a. one-horse lawyer in Illinois,but he is now one-idea President, and that idea.is nigger.

PENNS YL VANIA, SS.-

In the Name and by the Authority
or nu: .

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. GURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth.
A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, The President of the United
States, by his proclamation, beating date on
the third' day of this month. has invited the
citizens of the United States to set apart
Thursday, the Twenty-sixth day of November
next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer,
now, I, ANDREW G. CURTIN. Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
recommend, that the people of Pennsylvania do
set apart and observe the said day accordingly,
and that they do especially return thanks to
Almighty God, for the gathered harvests of
the fruits of the Earth; *

For the prosperity with which He has
blessed the Industry of our people;

For the general health and welfare whichHe has graciously bestowed upon them;
And for the crowning mercy by which the

blood-thirsty and devastating enemy was dri-ven from our soil by the valor of our brethren
freeman of this and other States;

And that they do especially pray for thecontinuance of the blessings which have been
heaped upon as by the Divine Hand;

And for the safety and welfare and success
of our brethren in the field, that they may be
strengthened to the overthrow and confusion
of the rebels now in arms against our beloved
country:

So that peace may be restored to all our bor-
ders, and the Constitution and laws of the land
be everywhere within them reestablished and
sustained. '

Given under my hand and the great Seal of the
State, at. Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth
day of October, in the year of 4m- Lord one
thousand eight hundred and Shh-three, and
of the Commonwealth the eighty-eighth.

ANDREW G. CURTIN.
BY mm: Govnnxon. -

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

In: party in power pretend to be in favor
‘of a strong. centralized government; but can
they point. us to a single casein history where
universal empire grew up from universal ruin?

MARRIED.
At Oulislo, on the 20th inst,by the Rev. B. M. Phil-lipa, Mr. WILLA! H. Fox-unit, of Huriahurg, to MileAlum: M. Wnnmr, of Gal-Hale.
Our friend, the buidogroom. did thehandsome thing by

the printer. Itwould be needless to wish him and his
partner the enjoyment of hnppineu, because it’s athing
sure to follow when a. couple stun out righn They’re
on the right tack, and bound to win. Thel: cake exists
only in memorynbw,but therecollection ofit count-tin:
111, in behalf of all binds, to wish the twain}. long and
luppy life, smooth as the summer lea, bright as a June
heaven, Ind—lll that sort of thing. Fact in, we’ve belted
too much of the: clke.

DIED.
On Thursday morning, 29311 of October mm, fluuxAmt BAsxm, wife of Robert Bukin, and dmghter ofAndrew Miller. aged 33 yearn.
The relutives Ind friendqof the {smily are respect-

fillly Invited to “tend her funernl from the residence
of her husband in third street, on Saturdsy, Slat inst,st 10 o’clocka. m..to proceed to the burying ground at
Buysor’s Church.

October 28, M23. JULIAN}! KIM“, wife of SamuelKhmer, in the 54th year ofhe: go.
The funeral will take place from the residence of her

husband in Stnwbetry elley, betweenThird and Fourth
streets, this (Friday) afternoon at two o’clock. Thefriends and relatives are Invited toattend.

SPECIAL NOTIOES’.
MOFFAT’S VEGETABLE LIFE

PILLS ‘Nn rammx BITTERS.
Titee Medicines have now been before the publicfor

a period of T HIRTYYEARS, and during that time have
maintained a. high chancter in every part of the globe
for the extruordinary curative properties which they
possess .

The Life Pills. in case of Scrotum, Dyspepsia, Bil-
ious and Liver Affection, Piles, Rheumatism, Fevers
and Agnes, Obstinnte Heafiaches, and all general De-'
rangements of Health, have invafiohly proved acertain
and speedy remedy. A single trial will place the lan
PILLS beyond the reach of competition in the estima-
tion of every patient.

Tlse Pluxmix Bitters will be found equally silica-
cious inall cases! ofNervous Debilily, Dyspepsia, Head~
ache, me sickness inciaeét‘ to females is; delicatehealth, and every kind of weakness of the digestive or-
guns.

Papal-ed only by.
ANDRE“? ANDERSON, .12.,Truetee for the Heirs of the late Preprietor,

D 3 . Wm. B. Mon-AT, (deceasédd
336 Brandway, New York.

For sale by all Dealers. oct29 d&w3m.

DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT, pint bottles at fifty cents each, for thecure of Inmanaia, scratches, wind galls. sprains, brui.see, splints, cuts, colic, slippling stifle, over-heating,
sore throat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
cheaper and better than any other articleever ofiered
to the public. Thousands of animals have been cured
of the colic and over-heatirg by this Liniment; and
hundreds that were crippled. and. lame have been re-
stored to their former vigor. It in used by all the
first horsemen throughout the Staten._ Ordersare con-
stantly received from the Racing Stables of England
to: fresh supplies of this {Mutable article. 01m
2,500 testimonials have been received. Remember, 50
cents laid out is time may save the life of your horse.
Sold by all druggists. Game, 66 Cortland: street, NewYork. . . 00t27-d&wlm

To Horse Owners.Dr. Sweet's Iniallible Liniment for Horseis unrivaled by any and in all cases of Lameness, ari—-sing from Sprains, bruises or Wrenehing, its efl'sct ismagical and certain. Harness or Saddle Gills, Scratches, Mange, 650.. it will also cure speedily. Bpsvin andBingbone may be easily prevented and cured in theirincipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of a ”dice! um. No useof thekind, how;ever, is so desperate or hopeless but it manybe alleviatedby this Lininzent, and. its faithful npplieation will n 1Ways remove the Lemeness, and ensble the horse totravel with comparativeease.
Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at the first appearance of Lsmenesswill efl‘eetuslly prevent these formidable diseases men-tioned, to which all hands ere liable, and which renderso manyotherwise .valnsble horses nearly worthless.See sdvertisement. spzo sow-am?

mornnns: monmns:
non’t fail toprocuro Mrs. WINSLOW’S SOOTEINGSYRUP for cHILbkEN TEETHING. This valuablePleplntion in theprescription orone on!“beatfem-laphysicians and nursesin the UnitodStates, Ind Inabeen

used for thirty years with never railing “My uni nocan: by millions of mothers and children, from the to.No Infant of one week old to theadult-
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invlgorates the Itomsch 3nd bowels, corrects acidity, angive: tone Ind energy to the whole system. It. will :1.

moat inahntly relieve
Gurma m an 130anum WIND coma.

We believe it the boat 3nd surest runway in the worldin all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARREQA INCHILDREN, whether it Irina: from teething or frommy otha! sauce. '

Full directions for using will locomptny each bottle.None genuine unless thefaa similaof CURTIS 8; NHLKINS, NewYork, is On the outside wrapper.
Sold by :1] Medicine Dealers.

.Principtl 08109, 48 Day street, New York.Prlceonly 25 cents per bottle.myQS-dazwmn

GREAT TOILET TRIUMPH!
OBIBTADORO’S Excelsior HAIR DYE»N 0 LEAD, N 0 LIME, N 0 NITRATI OF SILVER;Id! instantaneously; never fails; produces 9.11 the“may of Nick and brown. hum who were dismis-fiod with other Dyes, use this with inuriable sntisfac.
tion. -

Huufsetured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,New York. Bold oval-nuts, and applied by an HairDreamy;
Price, $l. 51 59, Ind83 per box, according to size.Crlsmdoro’l Hair PreservativeIs invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmostaot'tnup, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality tothe Emir. ’

Price 50 cents, s 1 and :2 per bottle‘ according tosize. ' octflT-dkwlm
%

Nw) Qihmrhsrmmta.
CEMETERY NOTICE.~Lob holdersare requested to furnish the mum, age. 55:4: andcan; of death of persons to be buried to the Treasurer,whenapplication for a. permit is made,in order that therecords ofgthe Cemetery may be kept parfect‘By order ofthe Boud‘

coma-2|: INC. A. SMELL, Sacretary
———_—.‘

FIRST SOCIAL SOIREE
Of the Singing Association

”EINTRACHT."
At their Hall in Kwnig’s New Building;

CHESTNUT STREET,
ON MONDAYEVENING, NOV. 2, 1863,

At 8 1-2 o’clock.
Hours (.1; the door,

cam-3|:
50 CTS

INCE MEAT.——Atmore’s celebrateéMince Meat, the that in the murket, just re-ceived And for Mia by ADAM KELLER, JR ,
‘

Corner of From; and Marketall.

LISBON ALMONDS, Princess A]-
monds, English Walnuts, for sale by

ADAMKELLER, JR“. 'Corner ofFrat and Markets its.

HONEY.——NewWhite Glover and WildHoney received by
ADAM KELLER. JIL.Corner ofFront and Market at:

COX’S REFINED AND SPARKLING
GELATINE.—A lot ofthisr‘nnrivaued " Gefafine forsale by ,ADAM KELLER. JR..’Jomer of Frontnnd Market In.

PENNSYL VANIA, SS:

In the Name and the Authority
or um '

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth.
A PROCLAMATION.

Wannells, The President of the United
States, by Proclamation, hearing date on theSeventeenth day of October inet., has calledfor THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND VOLUN-
TEERS, to recruit. the regiments now in thefield from the respective States : .47ch whereas,By information received this day, the quote of
the State of Pennsylvania under said call isdeclared to be THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY—EIGHT MEN,(38.268): And whereas, The President, in his
said Proclamation, requests the Governors of
the respective States to assist in reisingthe
force thus required :

Now, therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
do earnestly cell on the good and loyal free-men of this Commonwealth, to enlist in theservice of the United States, under the Procla-
mation aforesaid, So that the required quota.may be made up before the Fifth day of Jan-uary next, on which day the President anm

‘ nounceg that a. draft will be commenced for
any deficiency that may then exist in the some.

The freemen of Pennsylvania. enlisting under
this call willl be attached to regiments from
this State. All who are willing to enlist are
requested to. present themselves at once, for
that purpose, to the United States ProvoetMarshale’ recruiting and mustering ofiices, intheir. respective cities, towns nnd' counties.They will receive the following some as allow—-
ance, pay, premium and bounty. viz:

To every recruit who is a. vac-ran volunfeer,
as defined in General Orders of the War Depart-
ment of June 25, 1863, No. 191, 'for recruiting
veteran volunteers, one month’s pay in advance.
and a bounty and premium amounting to $402.To all other recruits, not veterans, accepted
and enlisted as required in existing Orders, one
month‘s pay in advance, and in addition abounty and premium amounting to 8302.

Any further information desired can be ob-
teined from the Provost Marshals of the re-
spective districts. '

In making this appeal to the good and loyalfreemen of Pennsylvania, I feel entire confi-dence that it will be eifectuelly responded to.
The approaching expiration of the term of en-listment of the mennow in the field renders itnecessary to replenish our regiments. Let usmaintain the glory which their valor and con-duct have reflect-ed on the Commonwealth, and
let our people show, by their promptness and
alacrity on this occasion, that they have notabated in courage or love of country, or in thedetermination that the unhoiy tebellion, al—-
ready stunned and staggering, shall be utterlycrushed and extinguished.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighthday of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three,
and of the Commonwealth the eighty- eighth.

ANDREW G. CURTIN.BY THE Gown-2121011. '

jam-3!:
ELI SLIFER,

Secrelary of Commonwealth

100 KIT TS :1 EXTRA NO. 1
MACKERED, justreceived by

WM. DOCK, JR." .9: CO-

SWEET CIDER—A superior articlejust received by
WM, DOCK. gm, a: co.

CHAMPAGNE CIDER—For table use,justreceived and for sale by ,_ , 7 7 Awu. DOCK, 111..k 00

ALMANACS! ALMANACS!
BAER‘S LANCASTER

.A. 11MAN A,C 8 2
Just received and for sale at

BOHEFFER’Q BOOKSTORE

ANOTHER SPLENDID ASSORT
manor ,

PHOToGRAPH ALBUMS,
OF ALL SIZES AND STYLES or BINDINGr

Jult received at
SOHEI-‘FER’S BOOKSTORE

JUST OPFNEDH
AN AhSORTMENT 0F

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
WRITING-DESKS.
0t din‘erent sizes, for sale at

acunmnn’s BOOKSTORE-

HOMINY AND TAPIOUA, just re-
ceived by ADAM HELLER, JR...

oet‘Z‘i - Corner of Front audMarket if}?

WREBSTE'W AND NAVY
PGCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received find for sale It
SOHEI’XER’B BOOKSTORE,


